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ACAPPELLA 
AFTERHOURS 
Thursday, April 17, 2008 
10:00pm 
Setnor Auditorium, Crouse College 
Leavin' Town
TheWay I Am
In the Waiting Line 
Backin the USSR 
Thi LittleLight of Mine
Groovestand
Dexter Freebish, arr. Sydio
Ingrid Michaelson, arr. Ma 
Lero 1, arr. Oyef ule
the Beatles, arr. Hourinan
arr. Oyefule
Tinuke Oyefule,Sabrina Cunningham, Alyson Hagert, Jaor yMarlin, Ali
Tigh,Rebecca Lullio,Angela Travins, Ryan Canuelle, Or ew Moerlein,






R. Schienberg, arr. L. Forstein 
Leonard Cohen, arr. Philip Lawson 
Rick Recht, arr. Auerbach 
Dana Abrams, Jeff Auerbach, Dan Auslander, Rachel Dudley, Ashley 
Ellerin, Sammy Kanter, Sara Kaplan, Sam Kahn, Rebecca 
Kirschner, Becky Leifman, Alex Redlus, Jaclyn Seigel, Ian Solomon 
Does He Love You? 
Over My Shoulder 
Main Squeeze 
I Squeeze the 90's 
Rilo Kiley, arr. Hubbard 
Mika, arr. Bottisti 
arr. Mischke 
Kelly Backus, Stacey Black, Ann Bottisti, Elizabeth 
Charron, Kate DeSisto, Nina Elias, Barbie 
Hauzinger, Theresa Hubbard, Jessica Kluck, Jane 
Lee, Peggy Mcweeney, Lori Pasqualino, Lauren 
Semrau, Rachel Swett, Lauren Thomas 
apologize 
golden
here comesthe sun 
no diggity
onerepublic, arr. eeclar / shew 
falloutboy, arr.meredith
the beat,le,. arr.leonard met'edlth 
blackstreet, arr.met'edlth 
stephen anthony, shola amusa gyasi barb rberbrendancullen JaSOn 
chang mikey debach jm eclar auyon sflosh. michael kuhn. ben michael
nathanrneHdlth. sean murrayalex rabinowitzben youngerman 
Let MeGo
The Difference
Say '3 little Prayer
Gravity
love You Do 
Sonya Kitchell , arr Drumm 
The W allflowers , arr Drumm 
Dione W arwick , arr Zubieta
Sara Bareilles , arr. Zubieta
Jennifer Hudson , arr. Zubieta
Becky Miller, Krista Tuthill , Amy Zubieta Liz Grobe , Leila
Gheitu Becca Chad Allison Bruen Abby Drumm Alicia
Bronzetti, Diana Davidson Christine Meglino, Jackie floe , 
Pippin Soldner 
Special Thanks to •.. 
Barb Cimildoro 
The Setnor School of Music 
Jim Abbott, Pat Reilly, Jorge Calaf, & Abby Drumm 
Dr. Barbara Tagg 
Need more a cappella ... ? 
Come check out these awesome events: 
*Groovestand' s Final Concert* 
Fri., April 25th @ 7 :30pm in Hendricks Chapel, tix $3 at Schine 
*Orange Appeal's Spring Show* 
Sat., April 26th @ 8:00pm in Grant Auditorium 
*The Mandarins' Invitational* 
Sat., May 3rd @ 8:00pm in Hendricks Chapel 
